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Disturbance of SH-type due to shearing stress discontinuity 
at the interface of two layers overlying a semi-infinite medium 

K. R. NAG and P. C. PAL (DHANBAD) 

THE DISPLACEMENT at the plane free surface, due to sudden introduction of a shearing stress 
discontinuity which moves after creation, at the interface of two layers of finite thickness, the 
lower layer overlying a semi-infinite medium of different elastic constants, has been obtained in 
exact form by the method due to Cagniard and modified by Garvin. Displacements at different 
points on the free surface have been calculated numericaJiy and results are shown graphically 
for one particular case. 

Rozwa.i:a.ny jest dwuwarstwowy osrodek skJadajilcy si~ z g6mej warstwy o stalej grubosci i dolnej 
pokrywaj~cej p61przestrzen i charakteryzujilcy si~ r6:lnymi stalymi spr~zysto8ci w poszczeg61-
nych warstwach. Na plaszczyinie podzialu tych warstw przylo:iono skokowo napr~:ienie 8cina
j~ce. kt6re nast~pnie rozprzestrzenia si~ w shlb warstw. Przemieszczenie na plaskiej powierzchni 
swobodnej otrzymano w postaci zamkni~tej, met~ Cagniarda zmodyfikowan~ przez Garvina. 
Przemieszczenia w r6:lnych punktach na powierzchni swobodnej policzono numerycznie, a wy
niki przedstawiono graficznie dla jednego przypadku szczeg6lnego. 

PacCMaTpHBaeTcR ~ayxcnoHCTaR cpe~a, COCTO.simBR c aepXHero CJIOR nocrommoii TOJII.IUIHhi 
H HH>KHero CJIOR, aanoJIWIIO~ero UOJIYIIPOC"l'P8HCTBO. Cpe~a xapaKTepH3YeTCR pa3HidMH 
nOCTOJIHHbiMH ynpyrocTH B OT~em.m.IX CJJOJIX. Ha DJIOCJ<OCTH paa~e.Jia 3THX cnoea npHJI<»KeHo 
CKatU<oo6paaHoe HanpiDI<eHHe C~HI'3, KOTOpoe 3&TeM pacnpOCTpaHReTCR ar.ny6L CJioeB. flepe
Me~eHHe Ha IUIOCKOH CBoOOAHOH noaepXHOCTH nonyqeHO B 38MKH}'TOM BJme MeTO~OM l<am..Rpa 
MO.lUI<!>HIUIPOBilHHbiM rapBHHbiM. flepeMe~eHWI B pa3Hh1X TOlii<BX Ha CBOOoAHOH UOBepX
HOCTH paCtiHTaHbi 'IHCJieHHo; pe3yJILTaTLI npe.n;CTaBnem.I rpa<!>JAeCKH ,!J;JIR OAHoro qaCTHoro 
CJiyqBR. 

Introduction 

ThE TRANSIENT displacement of SH-type produced at the surface of a homogeneous elastic 
half-space, due to the sudden introduction of discontinuity in the shearing stress within 
a semi-infinite medium, has been obtained by NAG [1]. In another paper NAG [2] has consid
ered the displacement at the free surface due to the sudden application of a stress discon
tinuity, moving along the interface of a layer overlying a semi-infinite medium of different 
elastic constants. A similar problem [3] was solved by the authors when the stress discon
tinuity occurs just at the middle of the upper layer overying the semi-infinite medium. 

Shearing stress discontinuity occurs in many cases, e.g., 1) inside the earth between 
two layers if there is a crack which is being filled up by liquid, then there will be a case 
of discontinuity of shearing stress in that region whereas the normal stress will be con
tinuous, 2) when a layer tends to slide over another layer inside the earth, then shearing 
stress discontinuity may occur and 3) shearing stress discontinuity may be associated 
with propagation of cracks in earthquakes. 

In the present paper the problem was solved for the case when shearing stress discon-
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tinuity occurs at the interface of two layers of finite thickness, the lower layer overlying 
a semi-infinite medium of different elastic constants. The method of solution is similar 
to that of the previous problems. The initial displacements were obtained for different 
types of discontinuity in the shearing stress. The numerical results for one case at two 
different points . were shown graphically. 

Formulation of the problem 

We consider here three layers of different elastic constants. The upper layer (I) of 
thickness h1 overlies the medium (11) of thickness h2 and the layer (II) overlies the semi
infinite medium (Ill). Let us take the origin of the coordinates 0 (Fig. 1) at the interface 
of the layers (I) and (11) and assume that the discontinuity occurs suddenly at the interface 

(I) 1'1• P1 

x (II)EJt..Pt. 

FIG. 1. 

z = 0 plane and moves with the constant velocity V( < {11). Since only the SH-type of 
motion is being considered, we can assume that u = w = 0 and that v and all quantities 
are independent of y. The only equation of motion to be satisfied is, with the usual notation, 

(1) V2v = 1/{12 ~:~ , 

where 

Now let 
00 

(2) L[f(t)] = f(p) = J e-Pfj(t)dt 
0 

sothatf(t) = L- 1ftp}, pis real and positive. Again, defining 

00 

(3) J(x,p) = J exp(i~x)t/J(~,p)d~, 
-00 

where t/J(~, p) being the same function as considered by NAG [1]. 
We can readily obtain for the layers (1), (11) and (Ill) 

00 

(4) V1 = J (B1 cosh1]s1 Z+C1 sinh1]51 Z)exp(i~x)d~, 
-00 

00 

(5) v2 = I (B~cosh1Js2z+C2sinh1]s~z)exp(i~x)d~, 
-00 
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CO 

(6) v3 = f D3exp{ -rJs:z+i~x}d~, 
-eo 

where 

'], = (;z+ ~; r' i= 1,2,3. 

The boundary conditions are 

(7) 

CO Cvz)l = o at z = -h1 , 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

at z = 0, 

at z=h2 , 

c.Y?.h = (yz)3 at z = h2' 

(yz)l-(Yzh = S(x, t)H(t) at 

where S(x, t) is a function of x and t (to be chosen later). 

823 

z = 0, 

The Laplace transform of the above set of equations (7) will necessarily hold. The 
boundary condition (i) is satisfied if 

(8) C1 cosh 1Js1 h1 = B 1 sinh 1Js
1 
ht. 

The boundary conditions (ii), (iii) and (iv) are satisfied if 

(9) 

(10) 

and 

(11) .U2'YJs2 (B2sinh1Js
2
h2 +C2coSh1Js

2
h2) = -,u3 1]53 D 3 e-11

;3h
1

• 

We now consider two different forms of S(x, t). 

Case 1. 

Let 

(12) S(x,t) = P, a~ x ~ a+Vt, 
= 0 elsewhere, 

where P is a constant. 
From the boundary condition (v) using Eqs. (12) and, as solved by NAG in [1], we 

have 
p e-iea 

.Ut17s1 C1- .U21Js2 C2 = 2np (p/V + i~). 

By solving B1 C1 , B2 , C2 etc., we have at z = -h1, 

(13) 

00 

- ( h ) - 1 _ 2P r [ (P21Js2 + ftJ17s 3)ei.;x1 

V1 Xl,- 1,p - -- ;· 2 2 
np 0 (p/V +l~)fJ.t21Js/Pt1Js 1 + ftJ'YJsl)+{pt1Js1PJ17s3 +P21Js,_)] 

X { e -'lslh,_ Kse -3TJslh1_ K3e -2('1s1ht+'ls2h2)- K6e -(2TJs2h2+'ls~ht)- K4e-(3"ls1ht+2'1s2h2) 

- K 3 K, e-2<2'' • •• .. , !•> - K3 K6
e-2<', .'' +2,,,.,> - K 

3
K

4 
e -4(•,,•, ,.,,, ••>}] dE , 
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where 

x1 = x-a, 

After inserting 

1.!_- v' 
V- ' 

'YJs 1 = p(1+CD112/Pt, 'YJs2 = p(l+vtCf)112 /P2, f}s 3 = p(l+v~Cf>112/P3, 

we have the first term in Eq. (13) which is given by 

where 

D = le2(1 +vf CD112 {et (I+ CD112 + e3(l +v~ CD112 } 

+e1e3(1 + CD112(1 +v~CD112 +eHI +vt Cf)]. 

Let 

then, by inversion, 

Now, as obtained by NAG [2], we have 

I 

(15) L-1 11 = 
2
: f (t- 1)GtlCt0·)]d1 

0 

where 

since 
1 

L[tH(t)] = - 2 ••• , 
p 

{e2(1 +vfCD112 + (?3(1 +v~Cf)112 } di: H{t- (xf+hf)112P11
} 

(16) G1[Ct(t)]=Re D(v'+iC
1

) • 
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By a similar procedure, we have 

I 

L -t I m = 
2
: f (t- J.)GmlCmO)]dJ., 

0 

where m = 2, 3, ... up to 8, 

(17) G2 [C2(t)] 

= Re ({e2(1 +vfCD112 + e3(1 +'P~CD112 } [e2(l +'P~C~) 112{e3(1 +'P~CD112 +e(l +CD112 } 

+ {e~(l +'PfC~)-e.e3(l +C~)112 (1 +v~C~)1 '2 }] dJ; H{t 

- (xf+9hD 112P1 1 
}/ D2 ('P' +iC2)), 

(18) G3 [C3(t)] 

= Re ( {e2(1 +'PfC~) 112 + Q3(l +'P~C~)112 } [{e. (1 +CD+ !?3(1 +'P~C~)112 }e20 +vfC~)112 

- !?t e3(1 + C~) 112 (1 + 'P~C~)112] dt H[t- {xf 

+ (hl +2'Pth2)2 }112P1 1l;1 D2(~' +iC3>): 

. {e2(1 +'PfC:)112-e3(l +'PiC:)112 } dr4 H[t-{xf+4(h. +h2vt)2}1'2P1 1
] 

(19) G4 [C4 (t)] = Re D('P' +iC
4

) , 

(20) Gs[Cs(t)] 

= Re({e2(1 +'PfCn112 +eJ(1 +'P~C~)112} [e2(1 +'PfC~) 112 {e3(1 +v~C~) 112 -e.(l + C0112} 

- {ei(1 +'PfC~)- !?t QJ(1 + C0112(1 +'PiC~)112 }] d~s H[t- {xf + (3hl + 2h2vt)2}112 

x P11
];/ D 2 (v' +iCs)), 

(21) G6[C6(t)] 

= Re ( {e2(1 +'PfC~) 112 + e3(1 +'P~C~) 112 } [£?2(1 +'PiC~) 112 {e3(1 +v~C~)112 - e. (1 + C~)112 } 

+ {ei{1 + 'PiC~)-e.e3(1 +C~)112(1 +'P~C~) 1 ' 2 }] ~6 H[t- {xf +4(2h. +h2'Pt)2}211 

X P11l;1 D2 ('P' +iC6>)' 

(22) G7 [C7 (t)] 

= Re({e2(1 +'PfC~)112 - e3(1 +'P~C~) 112 }[{e. (1 + C~)112 +e3(1 +viC~)112 }e2(1 +'PfC~)112 

-e.e3(1+C~)112(1 +'P~C~) 1 ' 2] dr' H[t- {xf+4(h. 

+ 2h2vt)2}1'2P11l;1 D 2(v' +i~7))) 
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(23) Gs[Cs(t)] 

Hence 

Case 2. 

Let 

(24) 

= Re ( {e20 +vfCi)112 + e3(1 +v~Ci)112} [e2(1 +viCi)112{e3(1 +v~Ci)112 -e1 (1 + Ci)112} 

-{ei(l +viCi)-et (.)3(1 +Ci)112 (1 +viC~)112}] i/ H[t- {xf+ 16(ht 

+h2vt)2 }112P1 11/ D2 (v' +iCs))~ 
00 

v 1(x,-h 1 , t) = L- 11 = L- 1 l., Im (for the initial eight values). 
m= I 

S(x, t) = Ph1 ~(x- Vt). 

From the boundary condition (v) and Eq. (24), and as obtained by NAG in [2], we 
have 

(25) 

00 

( h ) 2Phl f [ (/-l2 'Y/s:l + /-l3 'Y/sl)eiex 
Vt X1- 1, P = --- . { 2 2 )} 

nV 
0 

(p/V + z~) /-l2 'Y/s2(p,t 'Y/s, + /-l3 'Y/s3) + (p,t 'Y/s 1/-l3 'Y/s3 + ft2 'YJs2 

X { e -'ls,ht_ Kse -3TJslht_ K6e -(2TJs2hl+'lslht)- K3e -2('1slh1 +'lslhl)- K4e -(3'1;/•t +2'1slhl) 

K K -2<2'1s h1 +'Is h2) K K -2(11s h1 +2'1s h2) K K -4('1s ht +11s h2)}] dl: 
- 3 5e 1 2 - 3 6 e 1 2 - 3 4 e 1 2 "' , 

where K3 , K4 etc. are defined in Eq. (13). 
8 

Hence v 1(x,-h 1 , t) = L- 1
}; Im (for initial eight values) where L- 1 /m (m= I, 

m=l 

2, ... ) are the same as determined in Case I except that in this case the integrands do 
not contain the factor (t- .A) and 2P/n and x 1 are replaced by 2PhdnV and x respectively. 

For example, L - 1 / 1 is given by 

and GdC1(t)] is the same as defined in Eq. (16). 

Numerical calculation and discussion 

since 
I 

L[H(t)] =
p 

Numerical values of Kv1 (x, -h1 , t) for x = 5h1 and x = IOh1 were calculated using 
the same method as that used by the authors in a previous paper [3] and by following 
GILBERT and KNOPOFF [4], only in the initial stages of the motion, for Case 2. The values 

Th1 
of Kv1(x,-h 1 , t) were plotted against the dimensionless quantity T given by t = 7J; 
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in Fig. 2. It is being assumed that K = ~~~ , ~: = ~-, v1 = 2, v2 = 3, v' = y2, 

t!t = (]2 = (!J = e. Curve (I) is for x = 5h1 and (11) for x = 10h1 • For x = 5h1 and 
x = 10h1 the times at which the disturbance arrives at the point of observations are 5.06 

~6 
.c., 

I 

-.?{2 
~ 

(r-KrJ1) Graph 
T-= tf31/h1 

~OI--_._--'-......::l-_._........14~1-J......_----L---lL--..L...----L---I._ 

-4 

-8 (I) (II) 

-10 

-12 

-14 

-16 

FIG. 2. 

and 10.05, respectively. From Fig. 2 it is clear that the curves undergo changes in their 
s]opes as the different pulses arrive after undergoing reflections from the boundaries of 
the layers. It is also clear that the contributions due to the third pulse for x = 10h1 will 
arrive in a shorter time than for x = 5h1 • 
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